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CaFoliealIaelTo:FIiiv YTPI UNC NetmenBown Yale
In Close, Thrilling Meet

, - t f v.

,merson Field TnrlavO
QUARLES TO BOX

BOB RACKLEY AT

DURHAMTONIGHT

Conference lightweight Ring
Champion Will Meet Title-Hold- er

of Carolinas.

BURLINGTON COPS

CLASS B' CROWN

0VERJAM HI

"Lefty" Wilson Blanks Hamlet
1-- 0; Fans 12, and Knocks

In Winning Run.

GREAT PITCHING BATTLE

Tar Heels Triumph 5-- 4

As Captain Morgan
McGlinn Star.

(Special to the Daily Tab Heel)
New Haven, Conn,, May .10.
With the score 4--up in match-

es and 1-- up in sets, Captain
Dave Morgan and John McGlinn
breezed through the last dou-
bles set over McMertry and
Delores, 6--1, to enable the Caro-
lina tennis team to down Yale's
strong net club, 5--4, here to-

day.
The whole Carolina net outfit

snapped out of its slump which
led to the Princeton defeat and
showed the best play so far on
the northern trip. Captain Mor-
gan was again the star for the
Tar Heels and he and McGlinn
were the only southerners to
win in both the singles and
doubles. :

Yale took the lead at the veryr
start, winning both the one and
two matches. However Morgan
played great tennis in the num-
ber three setto to down Mans-
field and turn the tide for the
winners.

Walter Levitan, McGlinn, and

BOUT AT EL TORO PARK

Norment Quarles, Carolina's
only Southern Conference cham-
pion, goes into action tonight at
El Toro Park, Durham, in a
lightweight encounter with Bob
Rackley.

The 135-pou- nd bout will head
a ten-car- d show put on by Add
Warren, Duke boxing coach and
former heavyweight at Carolina.
The A. A. U. rules will be used
which means the battles will
consist of three three-minu- te

rounds.
Quarles, who finished his ca-

reer at the University because
of fighting before cash spec-
tators last March, will be fight-
ing for the fourth time since the
college season closed and the
Tar Heel will be after his fourth
victory.

Former Victories
In the three amateur encoun-

ters since taking the South-
ern Conference championship,
Quarles has gotten three-roun- d

decisions over Bobby Goldstein,
former conference title-hold- er

at Virginia, and Jimmy Patti-sa- ll

of Danville, and a second-roun- d

knockout over George
Carpenson, supposed sensation
from San Francisco.

Bob Rackley holds the ama-
teur lightweight championship
of the two Carolinas and is
picked by many to stop the Hen-dersonvil- le

boy's five-ye-ar win-
ning streak.

Both boys like to carry the
fight and therefore the bout
should be fast. Each has an ex-

cellent left -- hook, although
Quarles will not use his left as
much as usual because it is still
sore from a sprain sustained a
couple of weeks ago.

Ed Walsh, Former Star
Big League Pitcher,

Exhibits Stuff.
Carolina's baseball nine took

a light batting and fielding drill
yesterday afternoon as the final
preparation for the V. P. I. con-

test today. The tilt with Vir-
ginia Tech will start at 4:00
o'clock on Emerson field.

The Tar Heels, last year's
Southern Conference champions
in baseball and holders of a 22-strai-ght

string of wins, had the
pleasure of having Big Ed
Walsh, former ace of the Chi-

cago White Sox and now scout
of that club, out for yesterday's
practice session.

Walsh Gives Exhibition
Walsh, it will be remembered,

hung up one of the greatest
pitching records for all time,
winning 41 games out of some
70-o-dd participated in during
two season's play.

The former White Sox star
treated the freshman and var-
sity diamond squads to some in-

teresting yarns on "Big League
Stuff," and then just to show
them how it was done the 53-year--

old

veteran genially com-

plied to showing the boys how
to unlimber the old soup bone.

He gave an excellent exhibi-

tion of control and explained to
the surrounding fans just how
the spit-bal- l, now barred from
organized ball, was thrown.
Walsh showed plenty of fire and
brilliant change of pace.

Coach Hearn let his charges
off light yesterday, feeling that
Walsh could show his proteges
just a few things which couldn't
hurt. The Carolina mentor in-

dicated last night that he would
start either Ernest McKeithan
er Nate Andrews--bir theTnound
for the Tar Heels.

And there is a possibility that
the outfield may be juggled some-
what to meet the Gobblers' of-

fensive drives.

GRUMES, ZETA PSI,
B.B.B. TOP BOWLING

Leaders Have .833 Average in
Intramural Duckpin League.

With the race about half over
Grimes, Zeta Psi, and B.--B. B.
are tied for the leadership in
the Graham Memorial bowling
league, each with an .833 aver-
age.

However, Grimes' : record
looks the best with 10 wins
against 2 defeats. Both Zeta
Psi and B. B. B. have gotten
5 victories out of 6 starts. r.v

The complete, standings fol-

low: .

Club
,,ft--

.

W. Ll Pet.
Grimes 110 2 .833
Zeta Psi. i 5 1 .833
B. B. B. 5 1 .833
Chi Phi 7 2 .777
Phi Delta Theta ... 4 2 .666
Sigma Nu 2 4 .333
Delta Sigma Pi ... 4 8 .333
Phi Gamma Delta 1 5 .166
Law School 1 5 .166

Major Leagues

BETAS ADVANCE

IN IMMIURALS
Beta Theta Pi and Phi Sigma

Kappa Win Baseball Hits;
Mangum Gets Forfeit.

Beta Theta Pi, Phi Sigma Kap
pa, and Mangum were victorious
in yesterday's baseball contests
to close the third week of intra
mural play. Beta advanced to
the quarter finals, defeating T.
E. P., 11--3; Phi Sigma Kappa
swamped the hitherto unbeaten
Kappa Alpha aggregation 14--0

and Mangum won on a forfeit
from New Dorms.

Dave McCachren pitched his
team to an easy win over the
T.E.P.'s The Betas tallied four
runs in the third on five hits and
three errors and in the sixth
Weesner, Brown, Wilson, Reid,
and Harris connected for hits to
score five runs.

T. E. P. went scoreless until
the seventh. In the final stanza
Jacobson, Peterson, Eisenberg,
and Novins hit safely to garner,
three markers. McCachren, Wil-
son, and Harris featured for
Beta while Novins and Peterson
starred for T. E. P.

Phi Sigma Kappa Wins
With Paul Kaveny allowing

only four scattered hits Phi Sig-
ma Kappa easily advanced at
Kappa Alpha's expense. The
winners went on a scoring ram-
page in the first frame, and be-

fore the final man was tossed out
seven runners had crossed the
plate.

Every man played an impor-
tant role in the play of the win-
ning contingent. . Fuller led the
hitting with three hits in , four
attempts. Everett, .feGl and
Skinner were the leading lumi-

naries for Kappa Alpha.
On account of the varsity base-

ball tilt with V. P. I. there win
be no intramural games this af-
ternoon. The schedule will be
resumed again on Monday.

THE YOUNG MEN'S .SHOD
DURHAM, N. C.
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itTil be all right. This

Doping The Sports
By James H. Morris

THE University plays host to
the state track meet on Emer-
son field tomorrow and accord-
ing to the records of the individ-
uals and teams entered it will
be the greatest and fastest meet
ever held in the south. With
Coach I Bob f Fetzer directing
things fans can be assured that
there will be no dull or slow min-
utes. . ,

TRAQC'Js fast becoming one
Of the jnost popular sports in
this section and in the south.
The much stronger teams of re
cent years have a lot to do with
this ''fact birt probably the most
important improvement is the
method of running off the
events. A few years back there
was always boring waits for the
spectators and it usually requir-
ed some four hours to complete
an entire meet; however, now
both-th- e running and field en-
counters are held at the same
time, the. meet being more in the
form of a two ring circus. Also
each event is timed to take place
just as soon as the field is clear-
ed of the preceding one, result-
ing in a continual performance
Another improvement is the sys-
tem of annoucing which informs
the spectators who the point-make- rs

are and the score of the
meet at the conclusion of each
event.' '

TOMORROW fans will have
a chance to witness another
spectaclejequal to the fine battle
held last week between Carolina
andllavy,! in) which the Tar
Heels were not assured of vie-- ,

tory until the conclusion of the
finalrace..,. The coach of the
strong Kfavy outfit remarked at
the end of the meet that the
times i and records made by the
Carolina team would compare
favorably with, those of any o1t
er college cinder club in the
United States.

A THREETWAY race for top
honors may result between the
champion Tar Heels, Duke, and
Davidson, who tied 63-6- 3, in a
dual meet, but the performances
of , and duels between, the great
number of stars entered will
probably be the most interest-
ing. LeGore, Carolina javelin
thrower, and Zori, State discus
tosser are Penn relay record
holders and should easily beat
the old state records. Quite a
number of the other marks, such
as the dasheshurdles,. ; jumps,
shot-pu-t, distance runs; and 880,

are scheduled to fall.

MOST of the races will prob-

ably be excellent battles. Chil-de- rs

of Carolina, Evans of Dav-

idson, and Tarrall of Duke will

be matched in the dashes ; Wil-

liamson, Carolina, and Reich-ma- n,

Duke, will feature the half-mil-e

;-
- Captain McRae, Carolina,

Frazier, Davidson, and Bird,
Duke, will feature the mile;
Waldrop and Sullivan, Carolina,
Frazier, and Bird will lead a
strong field in the two mile race ;

Rex, State, will lead a half-doze- n

45-fo- ot throwers in the shot
put; Jackson, Carolina, will
compete with a long list of 12

footers in the pole vault; while
West, Duke, already with a 195

foot toss in the javelin, may
give LeGore a tough battle in
that event.

Flower Display

W. L. Hunt announced yester-

day that the private iris collec-

tion, usually open for the dura-

tion of the summer, Will be open

this spring only until Thursday
of next week.

Fast Field Participate
lii Track Title ESncouiifer

With "Lefty" Wilson twirling
masterful ball and clouting a
triple to score the only run of
the game, Burlington high
school won the Class Bf state
baseball championship over
Hamlet high, 1-- 0, in the finals
played on Emerson field.

Wilson, minature southpaw of
the western circuit nine barely
managed to win out in his
mound duel with Wentz, but
stole the whole show as he let
down the Hamlet boys with five
hits and sent an even dozen of
their would-b- e batters back to
the bench by fanning them.

Not content with just pitch-
ing, the Burlington star socked
out a three-bas-e knock with a
teammate on base to push over
the only marker of the game and
to win his own game in story
book fashion.

Tight in Pinches
The Burlington southpaw was

particularly tight in the pinches.
He had two men on the paths in
both eighth and ninth innings
only to retire the easterners be-

fore they could cross the home
platter. He struck out the last
man to face him.

Wentz, Hamlet lanky hurler,
pitched some nice ball also, al-

lowing only seven hits and strik-
ing out six men, but just could
not , match the midget opponent.

Ketner led the hitting for the
winners by garnering three bin-gl- es

in three times at bat. Har-
grove, Burlington, and Howell,
Hamlet, each got a pair of hits.

-- feullock was kept quite busy
in!r!ght field as he nagged five
flies to lead the Hamleteers de-

fense. Bare, short, stood out
for the Burlington team.

mark is 15.3 seconds. In the low
hurdles Tom Hawthorne ran a
23.8 once and a 24 flat while the
state time is 23.9 seconds.

There are several other marks
which will get a big threat . or
will be broken tomorrow. In
the 220- - yard sprint Odell Guil-
ders and Evans of Davidson
stand a good chance to break
the 21.5 mark of the state. Chil-de- rs

ran a 21.3 against Navy
last week but lost to Waybright
and his 21.2. Evans also -- hits
well under 22 seconds.

... Other Shaky Records
" Harry --Williamson, who has
proven the big star in several-o- f

the Carolina dual meets, will
give the 880 mark a run for its
money. The mark stands at
1 :55.6 and the Heel has a 1 :56.8
run this year as well as several
under two minute times. The
two mile mark of 9 :47 may get
a close shaving as Captain Bob
Bird of Duke, El Waldrop and
Louis Sullivan of the Heels will
fight it out for first honors and
a new time. All three have run
the distance under 10 minutes
this season.

Co-Capt-
ain Ed McRae and

Frazier of Davidson will put on
a real race in the mile. McRae
has a 4:24.8 while Frazier has
a 4 :23.4 during this year's com-
petition. The record is 4:22
and a fraction, and a little faster
than usual running would" put
either or both of these men to
a new mark.

Milan Zori lead3 the field in
the discus and is nearly sure of
a new mark in that event. The
mark stands at 141 feet 7 inches
and the State man has thrown

(Contmued on last page)

Lawerence Jones, followed the
.A ' 1 1 JTcapuun wixn wins in tne singles

to give Carolina a 4--2 lead.
Then Yale took the one and two
doubles matches to set the stage
for the dramatic finish.

The Carolina net club will
move on to Amherst, Mass., to-
morrow where it takes on Am-
herst College..

Summary:
Stevens (Y) over Harris,

7--5, 5-- 7, 6-- 2.

Moorhead (Y) over Wrillis,
6-4,-

7-5.

Morgan (C) over Mansfield, 6--4,

6-- 2.

Levitan (C) over Miles, 6-- 4
e-- o. -

McGlinn (CJ over Wardman,
6-- o, 6-- i. :

Jones (C) over Carlisle, 6--4,

6-- 2.

Moorehead-Steven- s (Y) over
Harris-Levita- n, 7-- 5, 6-- 3.

Miles-Mansfie- ld (Y) over
Jones-Willi-s, 9-- 7, 6--3.

Morgan-McGlin- n (C) over Mc-Mertry-De-

7--9, 6-- 2.
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Carolina Is Favored to
Take State , Honors

Here Tomorrow.
The fourteenth annual North

Carolina state track meet is to
come off tomorrow afternoon on
Emerson field beginning at 1 :45
o'clock with the University's
Tar Heels entering the meet as
favorites to cop their fourteenth
consecutive championship.

However, the meet will be far
from a walk-awa-y for any one
team. Davidson brings a strong
crew of tracksters who have had
a highly successful season and
have tied Duke in their tdual
meet. Duke likewise presents
a fast team which will be up in
the running. -

The meet this year has the
fastest field ever to be assem-
bled in the state and probably
in the south. Records are going
to fall fast and furiously if past
performances are any sign. Four
Tar Heels, who are the best the
University has had in their
events since track was begun
back in 1888, are quite sure of
new records.

Tar Heels' Finest
Co-Capt-

ain Ralston LeGore
averages around 206 feet on his
javelin throws this year, while
the state record is only 194 feet
set by LeGore. Charlie Hubbard
has broad jumped over 23 feet
several times this year, his best
jump being a new University
record at 23 feet 7 inches,
while the state record is 23 feet
Y2 inch.

Frank Abernethy has run
around 15 flat all year With two
times of 14.8 and 14.9 in the
high hurdles, while the - state

It won t shrink."

O Even an Arrow shirt won't save this fellow.
His implicit faith, however, is not unfounded,
for Arrow shirts cannot shrink. They are
sanforized shrunk. If you like oxferd cloth
the Arrow GORDON, with either plain or
button - down collar, will appeal to your
fashion sense.

American
Team R. H. E.
New York 13 12 3
Chicago ;.. ...3 8 0
Philadelphia 5 7 0
Detroit ..... 3 - 4 0
Cleveland 11 12 2
Boston . 10 12 4
St. Louis-Washingt-

on rain.

National
Cincinnati 1 . 5 9 1
Boston . 2 7 0
Chicago . 12 14 0
Brooklyn 8 16 1
New York 5 11 0
St. Louis 4 10 2
Philadelphia-Pittsburg- h, rain.
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